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A Catholic dramatist brings a unique approach to the characters and context in what is

essentially both prayer and organic biography of the Life of Jesus - the Rosary given by

Christ's mother to Blessed Alan, OB and St. Dominic, OP.
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Meditations.Preface“Meditations on the Mysteries of the Rosary started out as a very long

poem.The Rosary is a prayer, a soothing ‘mantra’ and a meditation on the life of Jesus.As a

mantra, the familiar, holy words repeated, have a calming effect. As a biography of Christ’s life

on earth, from the Annunciation to His birth, to His death and Resurrection, and Mary’s

Coronation as the Queen of Heaven, it is a reassurance of Christ’s Love, of His Triumph over

death, and a means to remember and honor His Sacrifice.It starts with the Apostles’ Creed, a

declaration of Faith said in one form or another at every Mass. It is followed by an Our Father,

three Hail Marys and a Glory Be to the Father – in case anyone thinks we’re worshipping Mary

as a deity – and thence by four sets of the mysteries of Christ’s life.The Rosary was the gift of

Our Lady to St. Dominic and is reputed to have saved many lives, souls and minds over the

centuries.Prayers used in the recitation of the Rosary will be listed at the conclusion of this

book.AD MAJOREM DEI GLORIAM Catholics and Orthodox Christians have a special

devotion to Mary as the Mother of Jesus, the Son of God. This is called ‘hyperdulia’ but is not

idolatry.The recital of ‘Hail Mary’ is a repetition of the words used by the Angel Gabriel, the

messenger of God, sent to invite the young Jewish girl to be the Mother of God and the

instrument by which the world would be transformed forever.Reciting the Rosary does not take

the place of spoken, spontaneous prayer from the heart to the Lord. It is an acclamation of

worship; a spiritual refuge; it is a mini biography or recollection of Christ’s journey on this Earth,

and has been called a weapon by holy saints such as St. Pio, among others.INTRODUCTORY

PRAYERS: SIGN OF THE CROSS, THE APOSTLES CREED, OUR FATHER, THREE HAIL

MARYS, GLORY BEI. Joyful Mysteries II. Sorrowful Mysteries III. Glorious Mysteries IV.

Luminous MysteriesGLORIOUS MYSTERIES1. The Resurrection 1032. Ascension of Christ

into Heaven 1113. The Descent of the Holy Spirit 1164. The Assumption 1255. Coronation of

the Virgin Mary 132JOYFUL MYSTERIES1. The Annunciation 102. The Visitation 173. The

Birth of Jesus 264. The Presentation in the Temple 345. The Finding of Jesus in the Temple 37

LUMINOUS MYSTERIES1. The Baptism of Jesus 134 2. The Miracle of Cana 143 3. Jesus

Proclaims the Kingdom 148 4. Jesus’ Transfiguration 156 5. Institution of the Eucharist

158SORROWFUL MYSTERIES1. The Agony in the Garden 512. The Scourging at the Pillar

603. The Crown with Thorns 664. The Carrying of the Cross 715. The Crucifixion 83 ROSARY

PRAYERS 164 MYSTERIES WITH GOSPEL VERSE 168 15 PROMISES OF OUR LADY

174After the Introductory prayers, each decade, or landmark in Our Lord’s life, is accompanied

by one Our Father, ten Hail Marys and one Glory Be To The Father, the entire series ending



with the “Hail, Holy Queen.”CREDOIN UNUM DEOUNUM DEO – OMNIPOTENSWho may

fathom the Lord Our God? Who may ponder His profundity, or express the intensity of His

passion for His people?He is re-formed, de-formed by man?And every day, He returns to earth;

at every moment, at every Mass around the world, reliving His Agony; reliving His birth, His

death, His Resurrection, giving Himself to us, Body and Blood, Soul and Divinity, whole and

entire, never fractured, never once devoured by hate, ignorance or stupidity or the sin of Cain –

jealousy!In His humility He bows to us – stepping down from on High, to live among us, His

servants, His creatures – the clay He created, molded and breathed into Life.He condescends

to our daily needs, our nuttiness, our eccentricities, and loves, and love, and loves – with a

Love impossible to quiet, or requite. What is more painful than love unrequited? Yet He

condescends, without condescension, to Love without return, to give in abundance, to let His

fruits fall to the ground uneaten, to let His Gifts remain unwrapped. He condescends to let His

body wait, unadorned, wait, ignored, wait, entrapped in the earth that He has created, in the

metals He has forged;Murdered by His brothers, abandoned by His friends, resurrected, whole

and radiant, to walk the earth; to break bread with His chosen brothers, to open our eyes, to

ascend to Heaven, from thence to return to earth to wait, and wait, for our adoration.He offers

Himself, His resurrected body, whole, living, radiant, effulgent with Love, while we pass by the

damp and darkened churches, knowing He is there, not bothered to stop, not wondering why…

Why He waits… JOYFUL MYSTERY IThe Annunciation (Luke 1.26 – 38)Ave Maria, full of

Grace, the Lord is with thee…1An angel appeared to a young Hebrew girl drawing water at a

well, and addressed her in the most respectful terms imaginable, telling her that God wanted

her to bring His Messiah to Earth…Simply spoken to an angel, a holy messenger, a

manifestation of the Celestial court, suddenly appearing as she as by the well, procuring life

giving water for her family – asked to give spiritual life to her people, to be the well of the Living

Water of which her son spoke to a different woman; invited to accept the overshadowing of the

Holy Spirit.The overshadowing of the Holy Spirit?2Wow – you could meditate on that for a

lifetime and still not fathom all the nuances and depth of that encounter. The Creator sends a

Heavenly messenger, effulgent with Light to speak with a maiden …Not understanding the

Love that cannot die, because it is Divine, because it is Eternal; because the heart from which

it pours is sacred, is perfect, is pure, unblemished, formed from the pure flesh of Mary, the

Virgin Mother, the immaculate soul, the perfect, most beautiful of the Creator, who said “yes” to

the Holy Spirit without question, save for her chastity– “Fiat!” Let it be done, if it is done without

sin! And what in God’s name, is that?Mary didn’t ask. She said, ‘yes, let it be done according to

your word…’With the horripilatious (goose-bump) presence of the Holy Spirit, Mary responds

to the awesome, light-filled visit of the angel with astonishing calm and presence of mind.

Immaculately conceived, that is, sinless in soul and mind, she has no fear of God, no fear of

sin, no fear of its consequences – just an aversion to its possibility.1 Gabriel’s address to

Mary2 Gabriel’s response to Mary Hebrew tradition and history is full of angelic visitations.

Gabriel is no ‘pretty, pallid’ variation of the cute little cherubs on our Christmas tree, nor the

saccharine images invoked by Hollywood, but an angel of light, of fire, of Heavenly awe – the

reflection of the God e ‘cannot see and live.’ This reflection, this radiance, this being who starts

with mysterious words: “Divine is …He Who is!”“I Am Who Am” 3– the words that so enraged

the rabbis in the Nazarean synagogue. Who had most to fear…“God said to Moses, ‘I Am Who

I Am. This is what you are to say to the Israelites: I AM has sent me to you…’”“Hail Mary!” “Full

of Grace!” “The Lord is with thee” “I, Who speak to you, Am He…”4Scary for the unbelievers,

because there is the affirmation of her son’s Divinity:“Blessed art thou among women,” –

exalted above all women, and thereby exalting all women, and “Blessed is the Fruit of thy



womb –Jesus!”“Blasphemy! You cannot be ‘He Who Is!’” We saw yougrowing up. We know

Joseph had to marry Mary precipitously. A good man to tolerate his wife’s “infidelity” – or was it

both them, but what if… no, does not bear thinking about. He looks just like us – two arms, two

legs, a head, nose, eyes, ears, a beard…We foresee a disgraceful end if he continues like

this.Or did the angel say, “Divine” is the Fruit of thy womb, Jesus”They did not foresee His

glorious return to Earth.+++The angel didn’t say, “blessed will be.” Gabriel said, “blessed is….”3

Exodus 3.14, John 4,264 John 4,26 But there’s Mary and the glorious foreshadowing of the

Holy Spirit, the same Holy Spirit that manifest as a “great wind” and “tongues of fire,” and there,

the innocent of man, the sheltered maiden, the ‘unknowing,’ the courageous, says,“Yes” to the

tongues of fire, to the great wind, to the overshadowing, to the awesome, mysterious, powerful

encounter with her Creator, the Son the indivisible Trinity who comes to indwell within

her.Bringing the Kingdom of Heaven to Earth with Him. “How can this be? I do not know

man.”In other words – are you asking me to sin? In which case, get lost – you’re from the other

side, the darkness, the destroyer.Something very unique about Mary.As innocent in her own

life, but wise beyond her years. And so courteously, and sensitively arranging the

practicalities.“And by the way,” the angel doesn’t say, when imparting the news of Elizabeth’s

pregnancy, “your cousin is with child – in her sixth monthNothing casual or left to chance by the

composerconductor of the song of stars.Gabriel responds that there will be no sin, that the

father of her child will be God Himself, in the Spirit that will ‘overshadow her,’ create Life, bring

the Messiah to His conquered, weary, over-taxed, constantly straying people, Mary, the

sheltered maiden, says:“Yes!” There must have been an emergency that day, for the young

maiden to be at the well, alone, to carry a heavy burden, an amphora, perhaps on behalf of an

ill or wounded parent, Anne and Joachim, soon to become herself, the amphora, the jar, the

vessel of God, and to carry the burden of a sorrow, “Like unto no sorrow…”5 Mary, the

innocent, at the well, receiving the Annunciation of Gabriel, Messenger of God, foreshadowing

another ‘annunciation’ – of the Messiah Himself, to a woman in Samaria, this time, the sinner,

whom He came to save.5 Isaiah, Handel’s Messiah Sublime, celestial, symmetry! JOYFUL

MYSTERY IIThe Visitation (Luke 1.39-50)So Mary may hurry to Ein Karem, the “Spring of the

Grapes,” to help her older cousin, to assist her confinement, to understand, in her innocence,

what will be required of her on the Earth shattering day of the Nativity in Bethlehem.Yes, He

Who created the firmament, who juggles the planets with perfect precision and harmony, who

corrects our errors of arrogant science and stupidity, orders the Birth of John the Baptist to

coincide with the end of Mary’s first trimester.At the time of the Annunciation, when Mary

‘conceives of the Holy Spirit,’ Elizabeth is in her sixth month. With infinite courtesy, God has

‘arranged’ for Mary to assist Elizabeth at the Birth of John the Baptist.This will help the Virgin

Mother of Christ to understand the Birth process, without any loss of innocence. He gives her

time to return to Nazareth and prepare for the journey from the “Spring of the Grapes” and

thence to the House of Bread – “Bet al Khem”…Bethlehem…Grapes and Bread…? There is

the infinite precision and attention to detail of the Lord who created the firmament, a million

million trillion infinite number of stars dancing a molecular dance in complete harmony. Yet

every hair on our head is numbered.The journey to Ein Karem is three weeks, over sand and

desert, is a difficult one for anyone, let alone an unaccompanied woman. There are bandits,

there are rebels, there are…And with the infant Jesus barely beyond a “blastocyte,” what

today’s abortionists would call a “bunch of tissue,” something to be discarded, “got rid of” like a

paper tissue or bag of garbage, He is recognized by another, older, pre-nate, his earthly

cousin, John the Baptist, who “leapt in Elizabeth’s womb” in joyful recognition of His Lord.And

by Elizabeth.The seven month “fetus” ie, little child, recognized God and responded to His



presence with joy!Never underestimate the intelligence of pre-nates, and other babies!Then

again, Mary was not alone, and never would be again.They’ve arrived directly from the heart of

God and haven’t had time for the world to addle and confuse them… 
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